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3TBE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY: JULY 11 1898

KINGSTON’S OVERHAUL 10—The relation of Christian education to 
iSe=nm 5alon /work- Pastor C. N. Mitchell. 

B1 BMorgan^ °* commlttee on literature,
W10T^tterden°mlnatlOIial organ’ Pastor R. 

tt;45—Unfinished business.
0A*tei;noon Session—Women’s Meeting, 

man eVOt °nal eIerc*ses, Mrs. C. F. Fore-
aiîSrSeport ot executive board.

Csn,sT-1 S?r, “Beginning and History of 
Music Foreign Missions,” Miss Trotter.
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1 holds its place in every scheme of school the highest educational authorities are 
stuuies so firmly that It would be difficult agreed. Let me quote briefly two or three- 
to dtsiouge a single one of them on the Prof. W. D. Whitney, one of the most dl^ 
gtound oi inutility. Differences of opinion tlnguished philologists In the world • " No 
there may well be as to the proper se- one ever changed from a bad sneaker to » 
quence ol these subjects; the best methods good one by applying the rules of grammar of instruction; the time allotted for each, to what he said.” t>r. W. T HaS ™ 
and the extent to which any one of them missioner of education at Washington amt 
should be followed, but the general charge recognized as the greatest educational 
of superfluity must vanish, I apprehend. In authority in the United States- “In the 
ll)®, first effort at elimination. admitted fact that the formation of habits

writing.—The need of a reformation in ?r correct speech Is not dependent unon a 
the penmanship of the public schools of knowledge of rules and definitions relative 
Victoria has been the subject of much nrl- 10 the construction of language is found 
rate and some public emphasis during the lbe Justification for the lessened weight 
year; and quite recently g writer In the attached to such study.” And, again sir 
loca1 press, endorsing the remarks made at Gy, Fitch, knighted a few years ago for 
the school closing by the Lieutenant-Gov- bla distinguished services In the cause of 
ernor, in regard to “ the defective writing” Popular education: “ The practical art of 
in the schools, recommended the board to using language in speech or writing with 
look Into the matter. Now, without call- g00d taste and correctness will certain lv 

The main ,, , ... *ng *° Question the bona fldes of the rather i10t be attained by setting the pupils tom„,.e main subject that came up at the severe animadversions which have been learn Murray’s or any other grammar The w ■
meeting of the school board yesterday made upon this phase of our school work technical rules of etymology and syntax are Qulte unexpectedly thé steamship Far-
was a very comprehensive report on the i, ™n?ot refrain from the suggestion that “Imost useless in themselves." The study allon arrived from the North i«atschools by City Superintendent Eaton haTe bee“ made without recalling the grammar, like those of rhetoric and ; , om tne «orth last even-which furnished considerable food for “was ” and “ is.”SHad| i°£,<:;,fiel011? to a period of the child's 8 Wlth a large number of passengers,
thought. A number of routine matters cent examination1 oflrth“dcharacter°ofatoe Practical"1 mastery of t^EngUsh^anguage8 o°p *5““ a SCOre of whom 8° over the
also were disposed of including the pass- writing that is now produced In the schools and. bas become somewhat familiar with ^ to-day en route home. George
mg of accounts. The resignation of Miss than, upon a tradition of former | F,6,1!,1, literature.1' _To quote. once more: Langley, who is better known = . “tr 6

Wak^^h^was^ce^tedînJ ÏÏSP'fF* favori ÆH G«***>” ™ among the passenger!, a'nd
succee8s^°Tif ^wTs^r^ r BaAenda4°Xg ™ ^ TT' *> a Klondike,

Upon mZn of Trustee Be,yea it EvK"* ^JAt.tkkk back and fortrovlr'h: trthtroVT
was decided that no deductions should Pupils. The evidence of these before the pupils are suffi- manv tl-m , . rthern trails
be made for absence of teachers during ÏÏh^S6118. wlllf I am sure, satisfy those ma*urfd to Proflt by it is a grave T'?KtlmeS’ ^?î \ls *ast tr*P was ihade
a term from sickness or other unavo,^ iïïnniü^L116 them that the desired reform! h?}8ta?L >If,! ™Ut Jts timct-the ^ February. He has been at the White
able cause provided the absence was not gree, aiAecon^Hsh'ed'fact1'1 ¥he VeufmA !’,8S emphasis*in the teaching ‘of'fan^uii'^e princfpahy' as^^ilot^ r^entiy working
longer than ten days. Won began three years ago.'wh'-nthfAUard 1,1 „the publ|c school upon formal grammar! drowntog accident ’ nHe- reporta five

The superintendent’s recommendations ^™™™endcd the general adoption of the ‘Aha gr?at?r cuiphasis upon practise in these8dangArnnî T , havln? occurred

% £$£“? Norto WatoTcZofw^ F'^KrN^ the ^ «ne^^to fh^Mg, î wSKleZ^Vad^T
referred to the alterations committee to clty-who “had^not7 already1 remgnlr?d it— ^literature ‘as i^n^a™ they' ar^'able^o West Mounted’poiiî^Dreventod6 North

adPditionan,d toaTe "^0^“ toe^rMn8'^ ^8W ’‘‘“cqSschool. ' v 8 g a writing exercise; that every «Srtse not ” °f al,.no8t every grade, and these experience of the rapids.
In line with City Superintendent Ea- d lftk?1? written must be reject! ev«A schwl! regu,ar work »f George™ ronnrt^t4 d‘?a8ter “HaPPJ’

ton’s report it was decided on motion of whatever subjectThas it™ vaAûe'enhanced o° Drawing—Until last term, the verv im- called Field Who “hails afrnm 
Trustee Belyea to ask the department diminished by the character of the writing portant. subject of drawing has never been Two weeks ago last ThWdl nm-^att e"
to allow the principal of the High school It contains. While I am shtlsfle" that* ^S“ar'y ,taagbt, la the Victoria schools assisting a nartv tW.a nda?nFleId was
to hold the supplementary entrance ex- ''batever may have been true In the naît’ I no ^n*^e circumstance of the year’s when thL ^ through the rapids
aminations at the beginning of the nSf ,bÇ arÇrage résulta obtained In IS gr,ealîr satisfaction than boat upset and threw several
2»kdd°eLinEi!Wryreport on the fC P^K^f-^WSepT^^ESfi W'W

schools was received and will be printed favorably, grade for grade, with !esmta the city below the first divisions has had, reach Another was carried beyond 
in the annual report. It is as follows: obtained in public schools anywhere In atWnatWSen1!tee™’ defi,llte and system- about June 4 a.c<:ldenl happened

Ladles and Gentlemen of the School Canada or out of it. I venture to point i»n drawing; and with most „nn *’ when two San 1 rancis-
Board,—I have much pleasure In submitting J>“t one or two respects in which further sabîècVhee^taiAfâ ,!2rKU°A, "ï1,?, has the whose names Langley could not
to you a report upon certain phases of the Improvement is desirable. You are aware l?eat cnthîJsmÆP ?.K.by the children with recall were drowned. There was another
work of your schools, as manifested during ,tbat the vertical system is the only one fTm?ts of a aTnvie tkaf™ wlth,a tbe dr°WQing at Squaw rapids lately Hr
the past year. I must first testify to thl '« taught In the schools,-but I have oh- Losses have mf. “a,ny »f the Langley says that the Ora should"hegeneral excellence of the teaching, to the aarved a very marked tendency to pervert Nor ean“ T na« ? kati1,e progress- riving back at the WkiS n0uld be ?/"
very satisfactory character of the disci- the «Ptlght Into a back slant: This has fact t w mSk m™tionl"g the from r>a St! Horse rapids
Pline, and to the good progress made by come about chiefly throng the use of a stub not vatUfiSi the teachers who were Dawson City about this time
the pupils In the various departments. Be- pentby the younger pupils, who, in order to teaching drawn,Ahh^5eir Wal'fleations for h® thinks that the next steamer down 
sides, there Is ground for satisfaction in the aTÿd too heavy strokes, roll the hand over zeal And \h„wltï commendable Will bring from Skagway a Yukon mail
fact that no serious interruption in the and write with the side of the pen. The vate TeasnnJ^“selves taken prl- Another passenger on the FaralînnTaâ school work by reason of epidemic disease r™cdy is the use of a finer nitksay a 4M hron^nt the term eompetent mstrnetor p. B. McCann, who with Dr RevnJdo 
or from a-ny other cause; and from the —and the exercise of greater care in regard RnnîkaaninÜ if™’ „ , had a im ÎL i-Wl -Reynolds,further fact that the number-of days’ ab- to the position of the body, the paper and scho^f career®'wmf r^ pupi,s, end their The n„„!!!!. hydratiic property on
sence from duty on the part of teachers, the pen. Another suggestion: It Is not Uchoo s It U ltrhATefe?raded or common c£dVsk mer, thlrty miles
for Illness or other Imperative circumstance enough that pupils shall be able to write a that everv ^osalhle^f/rmre VeP" iaCS rab e Pa,tou Post. He has just sold out his 
has been remarkably small. »ne or a page of plain prose legibly and „ E them tor maliAL ï"Jd hav,e interests to a wealthy syndicate and w il!

THE HIGH SCHOOL. Tn^tKe aîm/getent ®00d «S asV will m^coSplAte^8 equir?hem" deyote hi° attention to another mining
Several circumstances in the year’s his- mamiscript matte!1 to the reproduction4 I Lnrtther Prh“vtlcal baslness ot Hfe.9 It Is Im- acb®me- He says placer diggings on the

Sz^To^oI’fhV^'aMTpoTe11^^ èc^ Mlstea«V ^

appointment to theiraff of L^-ounlwom^ Pffo™'to'orüS^t"0! P^a^IhaY I ^ÎTyo^fr LeaTI R3,6 “"f *¥ haS lately
anc^lg1 the9 accurate ?».***% t alto mpISgTo ’ Ctosl^vel P

for work, and an excellent all-round teach- Lonal signs and marks thltmter Into the ThlP”hSS.v.t.ln elementary bookk.Irdng ^-d brldge °? the Clan hena river? Th!
has been oI^M^aVv^Ie8^^ «g 7^3 Ï W tZ onefn^tL ^SSJ°JS

obra‘pdp8oindrgrtoUATy 'AA.ÏÏ 'S S^per^ofepSS8 reaf td fflentS f0r admissI- t0 ‘he High time and again abou! iL^ ^
toe6 course X? £ ^pâd^thl at“ S fh^meS^of^ALrholldTo’-'feaT^ on^he0 Dafton ?rSf ha^swoto"
approval, of the department The new L? tlm îeAfhcrï iA All thc earllAr AtaPe^S A^f ati,Paarth0< ,the t0Aal energy and Intel the life of Jack Dalton, claiming that hi 
course, while It gives a reasonable range of writing Instruction mmllà „mi,iîge8i est the school are absorbed In the utterlv has made them manv nrnmuJaïï n options on the classical and scientific sides come IoAd wHtera l,TtorJ thoA A,„ rIL b.e" profitless business of manufacturing rank has never kent which he
respectively, contains a liberal and well leave the Third rondL,^u,,= ey are ready to lists. The persistence with which the n.m.j cî ,pt’ . Last week an Indian defined Imperative course In English, In or- Reading —The committee h! wh n !ctlcb marks is held up before the pupils hTworc-ChaA A7 to-ok a shot at Dalton,
der that, whatever choice Is made as to the award in the readAnA eo!?noTo? the from the day they enter school till the but fortunately missed him, and it was
two optional sides, every student who made recommendAd in theiA^EA11!1-S. T?8 d27 thcyv eave It. some eight or ten vears found necessary to call out the soldiers takes the regular work shall become a good fAtore “ Ireateî^cl?e^^be^^iAen^ ^rlcrtfAiAë î‘«ft^anth^a^lou8 aSd laborlliu3 toll'that to prevent the'Indians from sucœâfnT

lfurtngSth? year the board made provision readln™®" emedPlIy6 thAM^Aro™1111! ftiD tl0n of lnnum <‘rabl e“ a ml Sre I en 11 iTy^as ^rrestod01*" d Th6 tIndia5 Char"

AdUef hf^nUpfnT^Ti ver/1 moderate ETi^hTcr^8 VuNPic^^ abdÇs haPlPot^e^Ue bl^f
cost, a working laboratory. I have been This criticism I am inüïfiFZî^n +8hÆïar8’ of the competency of the teacher Indians around Pyramid Harbor, and
glad to note that toe students have been not undeserved TndAed'l^ea? tmît^VTh8 ll?d.i,of the lntellectual and moral progress the white freighters are vainly trying to 
greatly Interested In this new department, examination had tVtLn « LSfA tbS ?f the pupil upon a numerical abstraction, have Jack Dalton settle with th,, t °Though the work began late in the year, hAS indudTd a faîT rlotLJA'TjtA ra5^ Rnd Indicate a blind faith in the magic of Jiarfa Dalton settle with the In
toe results not only fully Justify the ex- various grades Af ^ lSAAvfAAi0n»£r01? tbe I marks that It little short Of Idolatry? Many th,*' a .
pendlture already made, but are such.,as to ment of8 the examinerai SlTS?id’ th? of ,the teachers recognize that they are Tbere has been no cessation in rail-
warrant the further outlay of moderate differed materlnnvfSAA? +wdd Di0t „baTe under the thrall ef a system of which they road work at Skagway. Five miles of amounts, from time to time, In order to Tftor hearing Anlv flrTvradP nAA L°d iSl S“not,aÆpî°'T’ bï?au8a “ limits thT free the road has now bien built and 885 men 
gradually increase the faillît* for that dAed to AAnlaTTm » a a pupllg- „ JP" dom Of their teaching, and because it fos- are at present employed at thAvAddA? practical teaching of science which Is fun- more’ ™îit^Ud/?i?nt.a e îfra Jfbe children the lower rather than taking P y t ™e udder"
damental to every branch of technical 1. 12^trA7’thTeaAwitS 0f tbe,ÎEacblng tbe blgtler ambitions and motives. And The Fnrnllor, ....... _.
education. At toe closing of the school diartA??1 ° o-reenAofr™8 Tî”18 are’ with some yet, so strong Is the grip of traditional „„ “e .ration reports that the tug De
reference was made to the disparity of the , exceptions, very unsatisfactory, usage that few, if any, have fully availed covery is now on her way down to the
numbers of boys and girls, respectively, In *8. m®"8, and properly so, of the themselves of the large measure of free- Sound with a large number of disan-
nttendance. The number were, for the iaPsaagE, l®S8°ns ; great dom which the amended regulations of the pointed miners from Copper River Shelast term, 35 per cent, boys and 65 per cent nTi-v sli A ! wil6 oriAAciLAbE, cilliîrEDÂ vocabu- department give them to modify the gen- also brings indirect in form a tier, eTe 
girls, while In the lower schools there is c.mnrphAnA*,!?,?a?d, Vi.!11 tbey sball oral practice In this matter. And a good «nfis £ij • ., formation of rich
substantial equality in this respect. A £ whLîT? the passage as many have still to learn that the marking 8jd m JJc passiar country and
partial reason may probably be found in , oieI ,a?aT,ert. .2’ ^ u‘ reading is not of per cents is no more necessary to good °f ®P™Ç uew gold discoveries on Prince 
the fact that business life offers more op- SJSÎ’ to the recitations of the teaching than toe fungus or dry rat to the of Wales island. A big syndicate of
portunltles of employment to boys of High lAAnreAAêd with tha toAAeAv,.Ae?T “g’ one 18 !if? of a tree; bat’ r?ther, like the latter, capitalists is here operating and it >'sTeawe^choofhwhile to<?!atter remaln.^Tlere IZVX L* “ da8troy8 « 18 6"6 ^
is something, no doubt, in the fact that nTAtlart8" « rto,,?8 ti® purcly Pb-Vsical effort. Drill and Calisthenics.—In concluding this 8 their Properties,
the course of study has not hitherto been articulation, clear enunciation, report, I wish—as on a previous occasl
sufficiently attractive to hold boys who aud resonance of tone—these quail- to express my very great
had no inclination towards a university hE,ura-re,to” generally lacking. I know that the work done In calisthenics and drill. I 
career. With the establishment and the “aPl" ™. tnese respects are largely ac- regard this as a most Important feature of 
gradual extension of facilities for teaching dEi”d iîa:, s'bool, as are those of faulty the school work, contributing so directly as 
the elements of physics, chemistry and EE”™ , atioR and pa<l _ grammar; and I it does to the present and future health of 
mineralogv, It may be confidently expected ha“W’ too, that the difficulty of eradlcat- the children. Most of the primary teachers 
that a relatively greater number of boys la?-8uc5 habits far exceeds any other dlffi- reinforce the Instruction given by Mr. Sin- 
will be found entering toe high school and Eu'*y *b<‘ average schoolroom; and yet clair. With dally exercise In some of the 
continuing the course to the end. At the LamK?* «Çlni?n that after pupils have had most convenient movements, I see no rea- 

closing of the High school, depart- tbe benebt ,ot. reading lessons, practically son why all of the classes might not be 
awarded tor the fyery school day for eight or nine years, given such dally practice by their respect- 

it ought not be that competent and friendly Ive teachers, 
critics should be able to say of a picked 
class representing the first divisions of all 
the schools of the city, that every-day 
faults of attitude, enunciation, pronuncia
tion, omission and substitution of words 
and expression, including time, tone and 
inflection, were all too apparent in a major
ity of them. The remedy ? Phonic drill 
hould be continued for several years, in

stead of being dropped 
first or second. But the hope of a cure 
lies again mainly in the “ eternal vigilance” 
of the teacher in observing and correcting 
the pupils’ faults of expression. The idea 
must enter deep into the teacher’s con
sciousness that in all oral, as well as in 
written exercises, the form is scarcelv less 
important than the matter; that not*what 
Is said only, but how it Is said, must be 
matter of unremitting concern. So far, I 
have dealt with reading from its physical 
side merely as a form of vocal expression.
Bat reading, as taught In the schools, 
should contemplate something more than 
the formal acquisition of ability to read.
It should aim, as well, at informing the 
pupils with a taste for real literature, and 
with a familiar knowledge of some of its 
masterpieces, 
lu su
and s _ __
element in the school programme.

Arithmetic.—A frequent criticism of the 
public school 
experience of
found boys trained in the schools to be ac
curate in the ordinary computations of 
office work. It is, therefore, charged that 
arithmetic is inefficiently taught, 
pleased to report, however, that almost uni
versally throughout your schools the teach
ing of this subject Is most painstaking; 
and that especially the greatest possible 
care is taken in the lower and middle 
classes to train the children into habits of

ularity of Captain and Mrs. Aiwen, the 
fellow officers of ^
hisTeriint qualities and *e esteem in
which he is held aboard ‘he gobd’ ^d 
ship, by presenting him wito a handsome 
marble clock suitably inscribed.
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New Boilers 'to Be Supplied the 
“Old Favorite ” of the Sound 

Route.
City Superintendent fEatou’s In- 

t resting Report of the Work 
They Are Doing.

war. Another Steamer From the North 
—News of Many Accidents 

Brought Down.

are

A VICTORIAN LOST.
A Lady From ThisTity Was One of the 

Unfortunate Passengers.
B21lE£,hLolumbla,” Miss Noot. Music, 
a R.Ji.2 £Eher£ ,°f « Woman's Circle in 

Lmirch,” Mrs. Spofford.
4.30—Reception of delegates.
7-oo_ t, Evening Session.

Best DeTOtl°naI exerclses, Pastor J. H.
(.rfu4ddre.88'by chairman of Local Preach- 
<'r»-ii4SD>clatlon’ Jobn Sluggett.

«ilb-Keport of the secretary, A. J. Pineo.
P H M?i?A-enreaChllle’ Scrlptura'. Pastor 

8:30—Local 
Haynes.

Wreck of Steamer “Iskoot ” Sold 
to a Victorian—Four North

ern Ships.
tome Solid Advice on the Three 

“R’s” and the Teaching of 
Grammar.

The “Ora” Now Being Looked 
for With the First Yukon 

Mail.
There is keen anxiety among the 

friends and relatives of Mr. C. Pichon, 
the gunsmith, residing on Superior street 
in this city, for there seems to be no 
reasonable doubt that that gentleman s 
mother, who left here via the Canadian 
Pacific on the 18th ultimo, was among 
the ill-fated women passengers of the 
lost Bourgogne.

Mrs. Pichon was on , _
after a visit to her son, and when the 
latter telegraphed yesterday to the hotel 
in New York of which she had been 
a guest, he received the dreaded assur- 

that all the party of which Mrs. 
Pichon had been a member left on the 

Mr. Fernard

insurgent 
was

stop and refusing 
n by sentries, was 
ne open bay in a 
irty were starving

!

The new set of steel boilers which are 
’ being built at St. Paul for the steamer 
' City of Kingston will be completed by 
August 6, when they will be shipped to 
Tacoma. The Kingston wilt be taken

- off the Victoria-Tacoma route during
- September to receive these new boilers 
■und during that time the City of Seattle 
will replace her. At present the King
ston is running with two boilers, and 
^as three news ones are to be put in she 
will make very much faster time. Even 
«s it is, she is making good time as 
shown by her round trip to Seattle on 
■Sunday. Leaving here at 7:20 in the 
morning and making a short stop at 
Seattle, she was back here again by 8 
in the evening, and both coming and go
ing there was a strong wind blowing.

SOLD AT AUCTION.
At auction the wrek of the steamer 

Iskoot brought $1,600 yesterday morn
ing. The vessel wan sold as she now 
lies ashore in the west harbor just this 
side of the Skeena river. The sale was 
conducted by Mr. Joshua Davies in the 
Board of Trade rooms and the wreck 
was “knocked down” to Mr. A. S. Reid, 
who is now building a river steamer in 
the upper harbor. As already stated the 
Iskoot cost $27,000 to build. It is claim
ed she can be floated and brought to port 
for $2,500—that she is not badly dam
aged.
broken on the starboard side and her 
hull has been pierced by rocks in a few 
places, but this, it is said, constitutes her 
principal injuries. The equipment of the 
steamer has been little injured.

FOUR SAIL.

hi alleges that he 
a strong position 

reinforce them.
her way to Parispreaching, necessary, J.

8:45—“How to Start a Local Preachers’ 
Association,” W. Marchant.
-/^Report of foreign mission board, McEwen.

1C SERVICE, 
r /
Ived With Delin- 
s That Other 
Id Off.

P. H.
9:10—Foreign missions among all nations 

beginning at Jerusalem, Pastor R. w. Trot-
®:Sh;“¥l88lon Work Among the Japanese, E. Iwanaga. -

Canadian Foreign Mission So- 
clety of Ontario and Quebec, and our on-
r?nfln?lya Vr°Vgh “’ Pa8tor M- Van Sickle, unfinished business.
Sun”“Je8US Sha11 ReIgn Where’er the
.,T'he home mission, publication and educa
tional board will meet for completion of business on Fridty at 10

ance

Bourgogne for France.
Brochard and Miss Leonie Brochard, 
who were among the first class passen
gers, also have friends here, having visit
ed in Victoria only a short time previous 
to their departure for New York to se
cure passage on the ill-starred liner.

Hi London cable to 
fliries show that it 
late, as Hon. A. G. 
[that the Canadian 
bany show anxiety 
Uantic mail project, 
p that efforts have 
| of the Canadian 
the Canadian Pa- 

hp. the contract on 
It the natural reply 
Ic, as of any other 
F the hands of the 

be free from the 
[which the govern- 
terson till May 31,

i
THE NEWS IN PARIS.

Consternation in the City—Sympathetic 
Message From the President.

Paris, July 6, 6 p.m.—The news of the 
catastrophe to La Bourgogne threw this 
city into consternation. Special editions 
of the newspapers giving details are sell
ing like wildfire. The police are con
trolling the large crowds besieging the 
offices of the steamship company still 
without news as to the passengers who 
were saved. The company has only re
ceived a despatch describing the col
lision and the number of the saved.

President Faure sent the following 
telegram to the company: “I am griev
ously distressed over the terrible news 
and feel very keenly the disaster that 
has plunged so many French and Am
erican families into mourning.”

New York, July 6.—The officials of the 
company to-night gave out a list of pas
sengers saved. They are all second and 
third class. The second class are: Al
bert Gaidot, Mme. A. D. Laçasse, An
toine Archard, Oswald Kiraer, Charles 
Lebre, Jacques Baccarat, Otto Seager, 
Lucon Verland, Patrick McKeown and 
Brother Germain.

a. m.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Steamer Changes Hands—Toughs From 
the Sound—The Campaign Quiet.

Vancouver, July 6—The C. P. R. 
steamer Tyrrell has been sold to the 
British American Corporation for $40- 
000.

IE CAPITAL. 

Exhibition—High
-A New Hos-

There is no great excitement over the 
Nineteen frames have been election here, notwithstanding the tre

mendous efforts made by Mr. Joseph 
Martin to prove that he is 
pared with whose brilliant record not 
a single member of the government or 
its party can make the slightest show. 
Messrs. Cotton and Macpherson, though 
energetic enough are not so fervid as 
the man from Manitoba and Mr. Tisdall, 
the fourth opposition champion, not be
ing a great platform man, has little to 
say. Meanwhile the citizens’ candidates 
are making a quiet canvass, trusting 
more to this than to public meetings, 
which are here each time attended by 
much the same crowd.

Quite a number of toughs from the 
Sound are now in Vancouver and are 
giving the local police quite a little 
trouble, though the force has proved 
equal to the occasion, by keeping the 
disorderly element well in hand and er. 
making numerous arrests. Notwithstand
ing this, Mr. J. G. Campbell’s clothing 
store was broken into late on Monday 
night, many valuable articles being stol
en. The police have a clue, which they 
expect to give results within twenty- 
four hours.

The appointment of Mr. J. B. Giffen 
ns general manager of R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s mercantile agency, with headquar
ters in Vancouver, gives general satis
faction to the commercial community 
here.

Herr Trummler, of Vienna—a repre
sentative of Austrian capitalists—has 
just left Vancouver for the Kootenays 
to investigate the mining opportunities 
of the upper country, on behalf of his 
German principals. . _l.„,

An attempt has been made to estab
lish a branch of the Daughters of the 
King charitable society in connection 
with Christ church in this city. Mr. 
Tudber has just initiated twenty-one 
ladies as members of the local branch of 
what is noW ft very powerful body on 
this continent.

Several prosecutions ate proceeding in 
the police court ot persons, who sold li
quor without a license at Brockton point 
during the Dominion Day festivities.

The provincial police of the Vancou
ver district are about .to investigate seri
ous complaints made about the manage
ment of an inn which lies just beyond 
the city limits in the unorganized area 
between the city and South Vancouver.
The complaints are made by neighboring 
residents, who wish that they were plac
ed under one or the other municipalities.

Mr. James Stark, who was injured by 
being run into by a spurting bicyclist 
at Saturday’s meet, is progressing fav
orably, but wil not be able to be out for 
some days yet.
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Four steamships went North from here 

yesterday, in the City of Seattle, Cot
tage City, Barbara Boscowitz and Tees. 
The former two left early in the morning, 
but had little freight and only a few 
passengers from Victoria. The Boscow- 
itz's load was entirely made of hay con
signed to Hon. Mr. Dewdney’s company 
at Wrangel. On the Tees there was a 
large amount of general freight as she 
has calls to make at all northern ports. 
Her passengers included a party of 
French Canadians going inland over 
the Taku route, J. W. Moore, purser of 
the Charmer, who, with Mrs. Moore, will 
make the round trip.

from

GHOSTS AND SPOTS.

In his book entitled “More Ghost Stor
ies,” Mr. Stead tells us that in any case 
vry few persons are able to see ghosts. 
That is they are not properly constituted. 
A ghost is too thin for common vision. 
If you see ghosts at all, you have to see 
them, as you see things in dreams, out 
of the back of your head.

Yet what are those “spots” floating in 
the air before the eyes, which ail of us 
have seen? A woman writes that they 
cause her much annoyance and uneasi
ness. Not that she believed these “spots” 
were really what and where they seemed 
to be; still, how to account for them— 
that is the question.

She says in substance, that in Sep
tember, 1876, after the boirth of a child, 
“I lingered long in weakness and general 
ill-health. I was low in strength and 
in spirits; I did not recuperate. I felt 
heavy, tired and sleepy. Rest, strangely 
enough—did not come from resting. I 
ate but little, and that little in a per
functory, mechanical way. I had no ap
petite or relish for it, and it did me 
small good. As one may say, my food 
rewarded me according to its welcome. 
It lay cold and dead in the stomach, as 
fresh coals lie in the grate when the fire 
is out.

“No, that does not half express the 
fact. It was so for a short time and then 
to efood began to give me pain, at first 
in the chest and afterwards between the 
shoulder-blades. In the stomach there 
was a feeling of vacancy and sinking 
with nausea. Yet, I was not able to 
throw off the cause of it. I had a foul 
taste in the mouth, and my tongue was 
thickly coated with a dark brown fur. 
A sour fluid and a sickening wind or 
gas weke constantly coming up as though 
the food in my stomach were fermenting, 
as the refuse of a kitchen does when 
exposed to heat and moisture.

“Presently my skin turned a sallow 
and unwholesome hue, and the whites of 
my eyes became yellow.

“Eating scarcely anything I continued 
to lose the limited amount of flesh and 
strength I had. Months went by, and 
I grew so weak I could not even lift the 
kettle off the fire. Later on, I was oblig
ed to give up housework altogether. 
That is.to say, during the very bad at
tacks. I also suffered much from severe 
headaches and dizziness, with spots float
ing before my eyes. These spots were, 
of course, wherever my eyes happened 
to be turned at the moment, and yet they 
appeared to have an existence and a mo
tion of their own. I could see them in 
the dark also, as in the light.

“As I crossed the room I had to sup
port myself by the walls and furniture 
to keep from falling. I was treated by 
one doctor after another from time to 
time, without benefit. This was my 
life for eleven years—a weary, painful 
experience.

“In November, 1887, I reeievad by post 
a book, in which I read of cases like 
mine having been cured by Mother Sei- 
gel’s Curative Syrup. Any chance was 
worth taking, and I sent to the stores at 
Fordingbridge for this medicine. After 
using it for a few days I felt better. 
There was a revival of appetite, and 
what I ate digested without distressing 
or paining me. Briefly, I kep on using 
the Syrup, from week to week, with 
steady benefit until all the bad symptoms 
departed, my strength came back, and 
I was well once more. That is now 
seven years ago, and I have enjoyed 
good health ever since."

Thp lady whose letter we have quoted 
resides in Redmile, Leicestershire, but 
for personal reasons asks us to withhold 
her name for the present. Mr. R. Silvers 
wood, postmaster at that place, vouches 
for the accuracy of her statement. Her 
disease was chronic inflammatory dys
pepsia with great nervous weakness and 
prostration, of which the floating spots 
were a most disagreeable symptom.

Come to think of it, are not ghosts, as 
well as floating spots, the creatures of 
a diseased stomach with its jangled 
nerves? I shouldn’t wonder. Try Moth- 
er Seigel a Syrup for any and all of 
them.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN 4 HOURS. *
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MARINE NOTES.
The C.P.R. stamer Tartar, leaving 

Victoria this evening, goes direct to 
Wrangel and Skagway.

The steamer Alpha left for Vancouver 
yébterday evening and will immediately 
make ready for the voyage to St. Mich
ael's.

The Sound papers chronicle the wreck 
of the schooner J. Eppinger of Astoria, 
a vessel familiar to the sealing frater
nity of Victoria. She was run into by 
the steamer Columbia on her way to 
Astoria from San Francisco. The ac
cident occurred in a fog and the Eppin- 
;ger was nearly cut in two. Her crew 
were saved and taken to Astoria, and 
■v hen last seen the wreck was, floating 
«out to sea, her hull just above water.
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The appointment of ffostees and of a 
board of education was the first business 
taken up at the second day’s session of the 
Laptist convention in Calvary church yes
terday. The convention opened at 9 a. m., 
and continued until 9:20 at night. Those 
chosen as trustees were E. B. Morgan, Van
couver ; W. Marchant, Victoria; Thomas 
S. Jones, Nanaimo; D. McMillan, Victorial 
Mr. Denman, Alex. Sangster and J. B. Mc
Carter, Rossland. A. J. Pineo (president, 
George H. Sluggett (secretary), O. H. Cogs
well, A. Huggett, D. McKechnie, A. B. Mc
Neill (treasurer), Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, 
Rev. G. M. Mitchell, and Rev. M. Van 
Sickle wore appointed on the board of education.

Rev. P. C. L. Harris dropped into the 
fitting at this juncture, and, being intro
duced, gave a short address on temperance. 
After this, it was arranged to hold the 
next convention at New Westminster in 

.July, 1899, the selection of Rev. Mr. 
Van Sickle, of Nanaimo, being made 

;as preacher for the occasion. The 
report of the board of education was 
then taken up and the first clause read and 

^adopted, when discussion on the report 
was suspended and adjournment taken. The 
clause was a very important one, and if 
,carried out a Baptist university will be 
built in British Columbia and in working 

. shape before another few years. Accord
ing to it, the board is instructed to Imme

diately institute steps towards the security 
of property and pledges, and the raising of 
funds for the purpose of founding, equip
ping and conducting a resident teaching 
university with a competent staff of in
structors. The remainder of the report will 

. deal extensively with the plans to be 
sued in securing the institution, but 
now

on-
satisfaction with A SAILOR’S WEDDING.

Captain Aiwen and His Bride United 
After Many Disappointments.\1

St. James’ church was the scene of a 
quiet wedding last evening, when Cap
tain John Aiwen was united in 
riage to Miss Hephzibah Woods. The 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet officiated, 
and the bride was given away by Mr. 
A. W. Hardie of this city, whilst Mr. 
Norman Hardie supported the

recent
mental diplomas were
first time, to those who had completed the 
course of study, and had passed the de
partmental examinations thereon. This 
innovation means a great deal for the fu
ture of secondary education in British Col
umbia. It will doubtless be many years 
before the province can offer facilities for 
higher education, so-called, and it is very 
desirable that the education given In the 
high schools shall in the meantime be made 
as varied and as efficient, and withal as 
practically valuable as possible. It should 
not require a great deal of effort, rightly 
directed, to secure from the universities, 
from the law and medical Societies, and 
from other similar professional bodies 
recognition of the high school leaving dip
loma, in lieu of the preliminary examina
tions which they now respectively require.
Indeed, I regard this recognition as inevit
able, as It is also logically inevitable that 
the Education department itself must 
recognize its own diplomas, thus granted, 
ns being, pro tanto, sufficient guarantee of 
the holders’ scholastic qualifications for 
teachers’ certificates. Thus the attainment 
at the end of his course of a diploma, 
bearing the imprimation of the Provincial 
Educational department, which will have a 
definite and positive value in practical com
mercial and social life as. a credential of 
education, and which will admit him within 
the portals of the various departments or 
professional study, will be a stimulus to 
the High school student, and give coher
ency and persistence to his studies through
out his entire course. The significance of 
the fact that 58 pupils of the graded 
schools qualified at the recent examinations 
for admission to the High school, in its 
relation to the imperative need for more 
and fitter accommodation, will be appreci
ated by your without further remark from 
me. In this connection, I may observe 
that serious regret is felt by the High 
school staff, and, I believe, by the princi
pals of the graded schools, that the depart
ment has not yet seen its way to allow 
the supplementary entrance examinations
to be held at the opening of the school elementary operations Is kept up long after 
rear, instead of at the beginning or the the pupil has passed to the study 
second term. It is claimed that the Influx advanced arithmetical topics. T 
of 15 or 20 new pupils after the year’s work gestions, however. I would offer: First, 
has been five months or more under way. that often too much Is expected of children 
is a serious hindrance to the efficiency or by their teachers in the matter of problem 
the schools, and that the pupite so admit- work. The difficulty of a problem is nsu- 
ted would themselves have been much bet- ally a language one—that Is, tjie language 
ter off lû the High school during the aut- jn which the problem is expressed is either 
limn mbnths than in the graded schools, R0 condensed or so technics 1 that the child 
where special classes cannot be formed lor fftng to grasp the mathematical relations of 
their benefit. My general remarks at tne the numbers Involved. These relations 
beginning of this report. In respect to tne would appear simple enough if only the 
efficiency of the teaching, and the whole- terms in which they are expressed were 
somenvss of the discipline, apply witn understood. I am satisfied that much 
special emphasis to the High school. I energy of teachers and pupils is often 
work done has been of gratifying excel- wasted because the language of the arith- 
lence, and the moral tone of the school un- metical problems is beyond the attain- 
exceptlonable. ments of the children. The other sngges-

GRADED SCHOOLS. tion is that already made incidentally in
In reporting on your graded schools. J connection with the writing—namely, that 

„nall first deal with certain criticisms mat ^e importance of good forrm. I. e., of meth- 
are made, with more or less freedom, ana odlcal, symmetrical and logical arrange- 
with more or less publicity. , ... ment in all arithmetic work be rigidly ln-One of these familiar criticisms Is that sjRted on. 
there are too many subjects in the curricu- Grammar.—There is no subject more la-

that the superfluous, if not useless boriousiv and conscientiously taught in 
should be eliminated, and bo- more Vonr schools than English grammer. But it 

emphasis laid on the essential subjects. lR to regretted that the time and energy 
whatever they may be. The only BUDjecrs teachers and nupils given to this studr 
taught in your graded schools are the loi- «fe not more profitably a polled. The most 
lowing: English language, including read- jmnortant acquisition of school life is the 
ing. spelling, composition and grammar. nMlitv to speak and write correetly and 
arithmetic and bookkeeping: writing ana effective^: bnt whatever the edncatlonal 
drawing; geography and English nmlt’ana- «-nine of grammar may he in other respects. 
d$nn histor*': hygiene and calisthenics^ u almost useless as an aid to the neqni- 
These are all the subjects taught, and each sition of good English. On this point all

mar-

FRANK H. EATON.
City Superintendent.“ I asked for a lock of your hair,” * he 

said, reproachfully, “ and now I find that, 
instead of giving me a lock from your own 
head, you gave me a lock of false hair.”

“And you doubt me because of that ? ” 
she asked.

“Naturally,” he replied. »
“But do you realize that the false hair Is 

the more costly ? ”
Thus were his suspicions put at rest.— 

Chicago Post.

groom,
and the duties of the usher were ably at
tended by Mr. Thos. A. Johnston. More 
than ordinary interest centres round this 
wedding owing to the rather extraordin
ary circumstances under which the two 
young people have come together. Gapt. 
Aiwen was for a number of years em
ployed by the Mogul Steamship Company 
of London, England, and visited Vic
toria about five years ago in the old 
steamship Mogul, chartered by the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company. 
That steamer made some seven trips be
tween Victoria and the Orient, extend
ing over a period of years, and after 
leaving that route was placed by her 
owners on the Hongkong-Australia run. 
Whilst trading down there Mr. Aiwen 
made the acquaintance of Miss Woods, 
the only daughter of a wealthy merchant 
of Sydney, and becoming satisfied that 
life without her would not be worth liv
ing, arranged that she should follow him 
to London to be married amongst his 
own people. Unfortunately these plans 
were upset by Mr. Alwen’s steamer being 
ordered from London to Hongkong and 
thence to Tacoma. Here Mr. Aiwen 
severed his connection with the Mogul 
Steamship Company and entered the ser
vice o.f the Northern Pacific Steamship 
Company. Early this year it was agreed 
that Miss Woods should leave Sydney 
and join her future husband on his ar
rival here early in May on board the 
Tacoma. This plan again failed owing 
to Mr. Aiwen being promoted to the com
mand of the Northern Pacific Steamship 
Company’s steamer Columbia, and hav
ing to leave this port for China two days 
previous to his fiancee’s arrival by the 
steamship Aorangi’s last trip. The Col
umbia was turned around in Japan and 
loaded with a full cargo of tea for Ta
coma, where she arrived on the 27th 
ult. As soon as his cargo was discharged 
Capt. Aiwen lost no time in coming 
down to Victoria to c«aim the bride who 
had missed him twice already. No fur
ther hitch occurring the couple were mar
ried last evening. The bride was attired 
in a most becoming suit of grey silk 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and hat 
to match. She carried a lovely bouquet 
of white calla lillies and wore a diamond 
necklace, the gift of the groom. After 
the ceremony the happy couple drove to 
the residence of Mr. H. Glyde, James 
Bay, where a host of friends were as
sembled to wish them long life and 
prosperity, and when the wedding sup
per was partaken of dancing was kept 
up till the sma’ wee hours, and Capt. 
and Mrs. Aiwen left by tl*e Charmer 
this morning for Vancouver en route to 
Harrison Hot Springs and other places 
of interest on the C.P.R. Numerous 
gifts were received in token of the pop-

at the end of the It is Bighly 
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’WEAK MEN’pur-
just

nothing more can be said of It.
The afternoon’s proceedings opened with 

service conducted by Rev. C. M. Mitchell, 
of Chilliwack. Reports from the young 
people’s societies were then read, and 
showed good work being done by each. A 
general discussion followed, and it was 
recommended that there should be a young 
people’s board, this being deemed advisable 
for the better handling of the work. A 
meeting of the B. Y. ï». U., conducted by 
J. C. Nicholson, of Vancouver, an address 
by that gentleman on “What Would Jesus i 
Do,” and an address by Rev. Mr. Woody, 
editor of the Pacific Baptist, who spoke 
generally on the work of denominations on 
the Pacific coast, brought the afternoon’s 
session to a close.

The devotional exercises ‘opening the 
evening sitting were led by Rev. J. G. 
Matthews, and after that the report of the 
home mission board was given by the sec
retary, Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Its reading 
being received with applause. Following 
this came a well-rendered solo bv Miss 
Noot, entitled “ The Light of the World.”

Rev. P. H. McEwen, the retiring presi- 
- «<?nt, who was sent to Ontario to repre

sent the British Columbia Baptists at the 
convention of Ontario and Quebec, held at 
Hamilton, gave an excellent address. 
Among other things he said that the people 
of the Eastern provinces are grentlv inter
ested in visiting missionaries, and whereas 
they gave last year $8,000 to Manitoba and 
the Northwest, they intend to give $12.000 
next year. The greetings and srood wishes, 
prayers and money of these Eastern Bap
tists were sent to British Columbia by Mr. 
McEwen. His address was received with 
hearty and prolonged applause. Mr. Geo. 
R. Welch spoke of his work at Nelson, and 
said a church was being erected by the 
Baptists there that would be the best In 
the place. Two hundred dollars was given 
by persons in the* audience towards the 
Nelson building fund.

Mr. O. E. Kendall gave an address * on 
Klondike missions,’ and expressed the view 
that British Columbia should take the lead 
In this.

Rev. H. C. Newcombe spoke on 
Establish Mission Churches,” 
bright and interesting address.

Rev. J. H. Best closed the meeting with 
a short address, followed by a 
lent anthem by the united cno 
vary and Emmanuel churches.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
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\ preparation to the taste— 
so pleasant, in fact, that it] 
is oftentimes taken as ai 
beverage. It is an un-i 
equalled thirst - quencher. [ 
But aside from these excel- j 
lent qualities, it is the most! 
wonderful regulator of] 
health known.
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Time has Proved ♦
£ beyond the shadow of a doubt that the
♦ claims made for Dr. Bo hertz’s treat- 
Y ment are supported by results. Time 
+ has shown that it is the best and most
♦ reliable treatment for every weakness
♦ of the system caused by overwork, in- J 

discretion or excesses. Thousands of + 
testimonial's and the endorsement of ♦ 
physicians attest this great fact.
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t absolute accuraçy in the mechanical pro
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+ you can reap the benefit of this ex- ♦
♦ perience. If you are suffering you how ♦

■ know where to look with perfect cer- q
tainty for relief and 
nothing like Dr. Bobertz’s Treat- J 
ment for effectually putting a stop to ç 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and tbe ♦ 
various symptoms resulting from abuse * 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 
has ever been able to cure Impotency 
and restore perfect Vigor and Manhood.

— If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
BobertZ can make you strong and 
well.
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certain. -'Take it every day] 
and you will enjoy constant 
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fervescent Salt, which is] 
prescribed and endorsed by ] 
physicians, is a standard 
English preparation which 
all druggists sell at 60 
cents a large bottle. Trial 
size, 25 cents.
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To-day will wind up the work of tbe con

vention. the programme, às arranged, being 
as follows; I DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,

♦ 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. ♦
♦^♦♦♦♦♦ooee*»*»»***»»****

Morning Session. 
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» board of education, continued.
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